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Dear Mr. Hash, 

Everyone makes a bigh thing of "tell it as it is" but prefers it as it isn't. 
In the assassinations field this is quite oonsphuous. I have learned that the least 
welcome is reality.and those not prepared by background or the enormous amount of hard 
work required to comprehend what the reality is wind up resenting what they are told 
and those who tell it. 

this introduction, I say /can't in good conscience be part of your project, 
t is " along feature article on Peer Jones" or some other assassination 

writing I havettit aelesaThere has been a tremendtsous overflowing of the literary sewer 
on this subject. It makes everyone stink. 

All the attention given to the nuts add their paranoid writing and speakine has 
destroyed everyone's credibility. 

I suggest that you don't know enough *f you think you= write "an objective study 
of the man and his mission" unless you intend to defame him. That I will not do, much 
as I have cause. 

Mena has become paranoid. lie aeon conspiracy in fleecy clouds. Everyone who thinks 
other than he does is some kind of federal egent.I have had this experience, e I have 
with his paranoia. The net result of his many excesses is that our credibility is 
gone wherever his garbage has been seen by opiniceeinfluensers and had some of the 
projects of which he wan part succeeded, we 'd be worse off than we are. 

This may soma strong to you, but you'll have to take it or leave it because I work 
too long a day to try and overcome your lack of knowledge where you so clearly have a 

	

personal Opinion that can't be 	eopon both solid fact and rational analysis. It is 

	

not that 'enn is heither pe. 	nor brave. I liked him very ouch before I met him 
and more after I did. He has no monopoly on personal courage, either in this field or 
as the editor of a smell weekly. 

The thing for which he is beat know, the eysteriousdeaths, is an example if you 
(unmake a dispeseionate analysis. Gan all those deaths be sinistee I stopped telling 
him of those of telich I learned because he became so irrational and extreme. He has 
taken a legitimate question and wade reasonable and rational examiauttion of it an 
impossibility for those who centrel what people read and think. 

Moreover, his "investigations" are nightmare' and generally fon—existent. One trip 
to Dallas I took him around with me. The number of people he hada t even spoken to was 
astounding. I found no single one unwilling to talk, to me and although a total stranger, 
had no trouble finding those Penn and others made t. And didn t. ikresever, I don't 
knoll of anything ho has done that can be called an investigation, not honestly. 

	

There remains what should 	not be publicized, a fiction, that he has done this el 	at 
thing. He sees one the scene, had means, and has done nothing of any real value of which 
I know. Be is great for setting uncontrolled imaginations mace soaring out of sight and 
he was groat for turning off those who ha& informatiense could use. 

TIMM pf you who have ideas of your own to begin with and lack the knowledge for 
any dispassionate aseesement are taken by the attention he has gotten, which ins never 
warranted by anything he did in this field. He is a public—relations zreation, not an 
investigator. It and the fact that long ago heceossed that thin line into irrationality 
are great tragedies, because he was a groat guy. 

So, I tell you candidly that if your succeed in selling an article on Penn to any 
publication, you will have succeeded in doing a great disservice to the work to which 
you say you arc.` devoted. If you do something of which you could not be ashamedta 
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defamation will result. if you do the kind of piece you have in mind, you will do 
seriousninjury to heal work on the subject and you will further reduce the alight 

.credibility that remains to seriousnworkers as a consequence of tehose who have be 
so loudly irrational aad factually so wrong. 

Or, I hope you will forget it. If you really knew enough to rite about the 
assassination you'd never have thought of this projeote 

Sturgiat we know too little about him. We know that ho was one of the current 
festal:a and became anti-Castro. Almost anything else is conjecture at this point. 
There is more that will probably come out, but whether this will deal with the 
assassination or whether ha had any cennection, no matter how remote, is a question. 
It is Ay recollection that his sole natablished connection is with the investigation 
of the assassination, not the crime AlMmelf. Hewes asked about some rumors about 
Oswald being in the Miami area. 	If an you seem to sey you know of the fact 
that puts him in aseociation with rerllie and Oswald it is unYmeen to ma and I would 
certainly like to see it. 

There is something going on in HoustOn now that interests me much, the grand 
jury investigation of the Mexican Wateegetelmoneee I'd appreciate any news stories 
on this you could send me. Tice papaws hereabouts have carried only the report that 
there is such an investigation. 

I anticipate you will not welcome what I have said about Penn and your project. 
However, I owe you and the work honesty. I have told it to you the way it really in. 

There will never be any possibility of getting the truth accepted if therein not 
an and to all this journalistic trash. The moot recent example in that raving reellenal 
crook Skolnick and his wild and entirely unsupported charges about the plane crash in 
which H. Howard hunt's wife was killed. This playa into the hands of those who want 
and cause evil and destroys credibility of any questioning. There are ample grounds 
for questioning, but with a skolniok to get attention with the paranoia, who will 
touch that area? The Hanhiagton Post just did imp lure° ar%oilee ofiectively laying hie 
stuff t in a belated grave. But his hurt goon eereling on. Po has laid the basis for 
eliminating= questions about the crash. 

Blouse the haste :mitt the typos. 

Sinceeely, 

Harold Weiebera 



May 30, 1973 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I hope that you will remember me--in 1968 I was active in  the 
Virginia Beach area in pressing for re-investigation of JYK's 
assassination; in 1972 I wrote to you in relation to a lecture 
I was giving on assassination questions in New Bern, N. C. 
(You very kindly replied.) 

Now I am in the process of a long feature article on Penn Jones, 
Jr., editor, as you know, of the Midlothian Mirror. I am writing 
to a number of established critics of the Warren Report in hopes 
of garnering a comprehensive viewpoint of Penn and his work. The 
article will be an objective study of the man and the mission to 
which he has so passionately dedicated himself for a decade. I 
hope to publish the piece in the fall, either in the Times Sunday  
Magazine, Esquire, Playboy, or one of several other national maga-
zines. 

I would very much appreciate hearing from you on the subject of 
Penn Jones--no holds barred, naturally. 

I would also be most interested in your reaction to the Watergate 
scandal as it may relate to some of your own investigations. I 
have recently been re-reading Oswald in New Orleans, and am es-
pecially concerned with any data you may have relative to the 
Oswald/Ferrie/JFK-related activities of Watergate burglar Frank 
Sturgis. 

Thank you very much for considering my requests. I hope you and 
your family are well, and that you are still actively concerned 
with this great question that has affected us all so much. 

Sincerely, 

Harry Nash 
1126 Berthea St., #16 
Houston, Texas 77006 


